English 1023, Composition II, Fall 2005  
Prerequisite: Successful completion of English 1013 (with a grade of “C” or better)  
Instructor: Rebecca Tyson  
Office: BH 1060  
Cell Phone: 619-9756  
E-mail: rtyson@nwacc.edu  
Web page: http://faculty.nwacc.edu/rtyson/  

My CompLab:  
The textbook packet that you bought from the NWACC Bookstore contains a packet labeled My CompLab. The packet contains an individual student code for you to register online and have access to helpful resources. You also need to register so you can submit work to me and review each other’s rough drafts online.

If your computer has a very slow dial-up, peer reviews on-line may be very time consuming. Anyone who wants to do peer reviews via e-mail (not using MyCompLab), or in person, must find a group of at least two other people to work with. After the first paper, all peer reviews will be outside of class. If done outside of MyCompLab, copies of completed peer review sheets must accompany each paper’s final draft.

Failure to upload drafts in a timely manner and to write responses to your group’s submissions will result in a lowering of your grade. Peer reviews, both of your paper and of others’ papers, is a very important part of the writing process. Since we only meet once a week, reviewing on-line allows class time to be used for other needed activities.

My CompLab Grade Tracker has a diagnostic test that each student should take the first week of class. (There are two to choose from, only do one.) The grades will be posted to my grade book. You will enroll in my class on Grade Tracker the first night of class if you have your My CompLab access code.

There are grammar and other technical exercises on Grade Tracker that may be assigned individually if your papers show you are having specific problems.

My Comp Lab Exchange Class ID is g6actNjcd4 - use this class to upload rough drafts of essays for review.

My Comp Lab Grade Tracker Class ID is cm25641

You will need these IDs to enroll in my classes. Once you are enrolled, you will only need your self-assigned Log In name and password to enter My Comp Lab.